Wallys Woods Board Meeting 			Tuesday, March 10, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.  EST 
AGENDA (with notes)

In. Attendance:  Jackie, Eileen, Katie, Jane, Chris, Michelle, Phil, Sara
Opening prayer
1.	Highlights from Shareholder’s Meeting and where we left off 
		Notes from shareholders meeting to be converted to PDF and posted to the web site (Jackie & Phil)
			- includes posting updated / approved Rules and Regs before statements mail

2.	Discuss Shower Project (Chris) and vote on funding for that
		Approved budgeted amount was $2,000 — Current estimates for long term proper fix require about $3,000
Fiberglass doesn’t wear well, resin recommended (Onyx, style with “journey”color”)
Plumbing to be done by Shuerich’s estimated to be $400-600
Will need finish walls at ends of showers $300-400
There will be 3” lip to step into the shower
Question asked about damage to concrete due to existing leakage, answer-no
Projected completion, May this year
Signs will be needed to make sure people are still aware to keep shower curtain inside tray, etc. 
	^^  ^^.  Voted Unanimously to increase bathroom repair budget to $3000	
3.	Spring Clean-up Weekend
Preparations weekend April 4 — 8:00 am gather (Chris coordinating, email needed)
SPRING WORK WEEKEND 2020:  APRIL 18. — 8:00 - 2:00 (1:00pm Pot luck lunch)
Projects:  Memory bench ($215 contrib from Marge)
Saplings on ridge of south dam
leaves
More next meeting
4.	Annual Dues Drive – a plan for that
		*Jane requests address updates!
5.	Quick update on finances (balances)
6.	Communication Committee (things to work on in 2020)
		*Website updating to encourage communication
		* Question: What is wanted on web:
			updated calendar with more info ^^^ add spring work weekend dates
			adding photos with ease 
			setting up sell for paying dues
			projects list for energetic, curious folk
			?? request for feedback
			?Sarah reqs Jessicas address
7.	Schedule next meeting
	MARCH 24, 2020, 7:00 PM est

8	**	SPECIAL REQUEST FROM KATIE DIENER:
Hello all!
Richard and I would like to have our wedding ceremony down at the ponds on Saturday, May 23 around 3:30 p.m.  The reception is being held at the old Reynolds school afterwards.  We estimate about an hour for guests to be at the ponds and approximately 3hrs total for set up and before and after pictures.  We were thinking in the area where the trees were cleared out by the fingers of the middle pond. There will be at most 100 people with mostly family and a few close friends. If it rains, plan B is to have Ceremony and Reception in Reynolds.    Parking Plan:  Most could pull in to the lane but start to parking off to the right side before heading down the hill. Overflow and or Dieners could park by cabin or top of hill over there. We could have a couple golf carts or a trailer to take guests to the ceremony. We have permission to park cars on Uncle Tom’s property after reaching out to Michelle who spoke to their family and got approval.    Jane checked with insurance and they said all would be good if anything would happen.   We would like to reserve at least the new cabin for getting ready. We would like to donate $150 plus the fee for use of the cabin. 

Thanks so much!
Katie 
—————————————————
Questions arose regarding the following concerns and logistics of Katie Dieners request:
		Precedence of allowing even ceremony only begs traffic and exposure to our haven and beloved Wallys Woods.
		Holiday weekend request 
		Managing biology for guests
		Consideration for seasonal problems such as too much rain
		Limitation to actual number of guests
		Event fee / now, precedence, is it for site, for limited number attendees/ staff Including set up and take down…

	^^ ^^ The board approved Katie’s request with a vote of 6 to 2 (six to two).  (Yeas:  Michelle, Phil, Sara Jane, Chris, Katie), (nays: Eileen & Jackie) 

	^^ ^^ The board also agreed to try and formalize some considerations for this type of request and possibly update  rules and reg

		


